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By L. l. STEVENSON

i Down at the tip-end of Manhattan,
where the Hudson and the East riv-
ers meet and ?ow on out to the sea.
is a large building with a green
beacon, a memorial to the liner Ti-
tanic which went down 29 years ago,
tin mast and yards of a ship. and;
a gleaming cross high on the roof.‘The address is 25 South street. That
gnumber is known around the world
gsince it is the site of the Seamen's
QChurch institute. There sailors, no
lmatter whence they come, always

j?nd a welcome. Some are able to.

ipay for bed and board. Others ar-
,s-ive penniless. Their ?nancial state

gamins no difference. The institute
thtlkb after their needs. It banks
:mmxcy for them, makes loans in
Qtimes of distress. looks after mail,

?ux-names religious consolation or

:?nds a job for the mariner who is
”on the beach. Also it maintains a

?scncui wherein sailors may learn
:to become of?cers. And that’s only

'a i;.v of the many activities.
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; A".'.'ays a busy place is the Sea-
,lnen's Church institute. The war
has made it even busier. The re-
cently issued annual report shows
that (luring the year. 23 crews of
tOrpLdued ships were given shelter
and necessities. In connection with
the report, there is a review of the
year written in blank verse by Mar-
jorie Dent Candee, editor of the
jLooE-out. the institute’s publication.
In it. she highlights some of theldrama of the institute. For in-
‘stance one day there came a crew
.of Finnish seamen. Their ship, the
Miljzz. had been torpedoed. The ex
plosien had cut the vessel in two.
-Many men were lost. There was
no time to save belongings. merely
scant minutes in which to “climb
down with burned hands clinging to
the ladder." The survivors were
.made welcome at the institute, ted.
jcluzhed and sheltered, and in time
gthey went back to sea.
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‘ Sailors of many nationalities

Peach the Seamen’s Church insti-
lute. There was a crew of Jav-
innese They couldn’t speak the lan-
fguage and couldn't eat the _food.
iThe institute found an interpreter.
gave them rice, ?sh, spices, a stove
ejand fuel. To express their thanks.
they dressed in silks and brocades
«and danced their native dances.
mmong their visitors was the Prin-
-.¢ess Juliana of Holland. Fourteen
LBritish omcers and 38 Lascar sea-
:-men escaped from the treighter
._Elmbank when it was shelled by a
?German submarine. The master
"died of bullet wounds while in a
iliieboat. The rest of the crew, with
?ne mate in charge. were rescued
by the Pikeme and brought to the
institute. .
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.' In the year covered by the report,
[children came to the institute—2s9
at them from London. Oxford,

-pantry. For more than four
weeks they lived and played there,
rind in their play forgot the black-
-iouts and the bombs. Then they

were taken away by foster parents
"to live in American homes “for the
- duration." And I've been told that
~,after the youngsters left. the insti-
ktute seemed lonely.
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3. Mother bit or the drama of the
‘sea that is constantly revealed at
the Seamen's Church institute: Five
hundred miles west of the coast of
Ireland, the Norwegian freighter.
Tricolor saw a light blinking

"SOS.” Signals rang in the engine

room. Speed increased. When the
disabled ship was reached, it was
found that a torpedo from a U-boat
had dealt death and disaster to the
Norwegian freighter Tancred. Life-

boats had been launched. True to
the traditions of the sea, the captain
,had been the last to leave the ship.

The master of the Tricolor greeted

the skipper and men of the Tancred

with tears of joy. He had once com-
manded the Tancred and knew
every man like a brother. He

brought them to New York—and the .
Seamen's Church institute. \
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A group of gamins were taunting

the chauffeur of an expensive motor
car parked in Rockefeller plaza.

The chauffeur. the redness of his
tace attesting to the strain, attempt-
ed to maintain his dignity by ignor-
ing the remarks. which by no means
could be considered complimentary.

Just as he seemed to be about to

pop a couple of buttons, a hard-
boiled taxi driver came up and scat-

tered his tormenters with threats of
annihilation.

“S'all right buddie." declared the

rescuer in response to the victims

thanks. “We hackies gotta stick to-

gether, don't we?"
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. Subway eavesdropping: “That
don’t mean any more than one
society dame calling another
*‘darlingf n

(Bell Syndicate—WHO Service.)

Soldier Is Supplied
With Oversize Socks

DENVER—Pvt. Herbert Tigar
of Lowery Field is wearing hole-
less socks again.

Tigar has worn out his supply

he brought when entering the
army as the army was unable to
and any big enough.

But the Red Cross heard of his
?ight. and members sat down

and knitted Tiger two pairs.

Huge Refdrth Bél!’
Molding of a giant bell on top of

the sacred mountain of Kiuhwash-
an. in the province of Anwhei, Chi-
na, has commenced, it is stated at
Shanghai. The biggest in the Far
East, it not in the world. it will be
installed in a tall tower to be con-
structed on the site. To be known
as the “Bell of Hell.” it will be
sounded regularly to “awaken the
damned souls in inferno." According
to the belief of the sect. departed
souls live in the internal regions and
can reform and he released only
through the sounding of bells in tem-
ples and monasteries.

‘Red Herring'
“Red herring" refers to the tra-

ditional use of strong smelling ?sh
to throw a dog of! the trail. Some-
times red herring has been used in
the training of dbgs. Another tradi-
tion attributes illfortune to red her-
ring and it is said that the ?sher-
men 01 northern Europe consid-
ered it unlucky to ?nd a red her-
ring in their nets.

New Color E?ect
Wilt minced parsley in hot butter

to serve over boiled or steamed car-
rots. It gives a similar color ef-
fect found with the customary cars
rot-and-peas combinations, but
avoids the triteness of their some-
what ordinary use.

Motor Vehicle Sales
Last year new motor vehicle sales

in the United States totaled 3,992,-
232, the highest since 1937. The year
1929 still remains the peak—nearly
5,000,000 new vehicles took to the
highways during that 12-month pe-
riod.

Oil for the Buttons
Button controls on the dash, such

as the choke, are disposed to be-
come di?icult to operate with the
passage of time—a drop of light ma—-
chine oil will effect a quick correc-
tion of the condition. according to
automobile experts. -

Emancipation Proclamatlop
Lincoln's Emancipation Proclama-

tion did not include the slave states
of Delaware, Maryland. Kentucky.

and Missouri because the proclama-
tion affected only those slave states
in open con?ict with the United
States.

Screen In Carburetor
The screen in the carburetor air

cleaner should be removed and
cleaned thoroughly at least once ev-..
ery 5,000 miles. according to the
California Automobile association.

Gibraltar’s Apes

A carefully protected tribe of apes
inhabits the Rock of Gibraltar. They

are practically tame arid have a
chief that is known as “Major"

about the British garrisons.

Washing Silk Underwear
Wash silk underwear in lukewarm

water but never in hot. Do not rub
hard or twist fabric. Remove the
water by patting the silk between
towels.

Chinese Baby
The Chinese baby is invariably

tied to the back of an older child.
while the Mongolian infant travels
about in a bag slung an a camel’s
back.

Cooling Pudding
The pudding will cool more quick-

ly it its container is placed in a

dish of cold water to which a quan-
tity of salt has been added.

Tip From - Horse
“Out of the horse's mouth" has

been interpreted as meaning "a
straight tip” from the horse himself
as to the winner of a race.

Socrates
When a young man asked Socra-

tes whether he should marry or not,

the philosopher said, “Whichever
you do, you willrepent it."

For Highways

A éement mixture that includes
soap blended A with resin is being

tested in Michigan for use in the
construction of highways.

Sunlight for Veggggbleq
Vegetable seeds should be planted

in rows running north and south.
This gives the plants all the sun-
light possible.

First Electric Lighted Train
The ?rst electtic lighted train in

America was put into service on the
Pennsylvania lines in 1887.

Poultry Tonic,
Cod liver oil is widely used to

supply vitamin D in feeds for live-
stock. particularly poultry.

Wild Boats
There are more than 600 wild

boars in North Carolina, according

to a recent survey.

Marvelous Cow
Brazil is marveling over i cow

in Pelotas which produced 40 quarts

of milk a day.

Dog Weighed 214 Pounds
A St. Bernard dog exhibited in

England in 1886 weighed 214 pounds.

Stu-?shes
More than 1.000 kinds of star?sh

are known to mankind.

Dolly Madison
Dolly Madison spent SI,OOO a year

on turbans.

First Lily
The lin was ?rst cultivated in

2597.

Sleep on Either Side
People used to think they should

sleep on their right sides. to avoid
the weight of internal organs press-
ing down on the heart. but once
asleep, the person changes position
many times during the night. More-
over. the heart is just about in the
midline of the body; it is not dis-
tinctly on the left. No one position
puts any more weight on the heart
than another. Most people do have
a favorite side on which to go to
sleep, however. Some instances of
di?iculty in going to sleep are due
to the fact that one is on the wrong
side—the converse of getting out of
bed on the wrong side in the morn-
ing.

Sock! Security Law
There is no provision under the

social security act for the payment
of a supplementary bene?t in be.
half of the husband of a retired fe-
male worker. In other words. the
insured wife of an uninsured man
may receive only the retirement
bene?t to which she is entitled in
her own right, with no supplementa-
ry bene?t as in the case of an in-
sured man with an uninsured wife.
This is one of the apparent incon-
sistencies of the existing-law.

Unnecessary Choking

The choke valve should be closed
just as soon‘ as the engine will op.
erate without missing. Excessive
choking causes raw gasoline to
reach the crankcase oil supply. Di-
lution of the oil and washing of lu-
bricating oil from the cylinder walls
are some of the results of excessive
choking.

Completing Their, Courge
Hundreds of medical students in

England, Scotland and Wales, whose
studies have been disrupted by

war. are being brought to the United
States and Canada to continue their
training through the assistance’ of
the Rockefeller foundation.

Prohibits Use of Collins
Mohammedanism, whose adher-

ents represent 15 per .cent of the
world’s population, is the only
great religion that prohibits the use
of co?ins. the dead being wrapped
only in a burial cloth.

Women Die From Burns
An average of ?ve women a day

die fr‘om burns received in the
home. the majority of these acci-
dents being due to the lightness and
looseness of feminine apparel. which
makes it a fire hazard.

Introduced Renaissance
Henry Vlll—the Tudor king who

introduced the Renaissance into
England and with it Italian fashions
in furniture which were to be blended
with and to soften the Gothic forms
that had prevailed.

More Spsce In lieu
Every automobile manufacturer.

with one exception. now makes his
motorcars with more space between
the rear wheels than the front
wheels to provide for extra room in
?ne back seat.

Still Dumb
We are still doing some of the

dumb things in our institution: that
were being done 100 years ago.—
Norman Braden. superintendent at
the Kentucky Rouse: of Reform.

THE KENNEWICK, (WASH.) COURIER-REFORM

ROUND-UP ROYALTY

Pendletou, ore.. Aug. sth—Other ’throne- may totter sud (all but
the Pendleton Round-Up klngdom, realm of the cowboy and cowgirl.
continues, and this year, for the thirty-second annual show. Sept. 10,

11, 12, 13, the ruler will he Queen Maxine the First. brunette wlth
(lashing smile.

That she can ride a horse goes without saying: now 20. she was
virtually born to the saddle and owned her first horse when she was six.
She owns four mounts, among them “Jordan,” beautiful sorrel jumper.
Her Majesty will aide as she leaps the arena fences at the coming
Round-Up.

'

Besides her equestrienne skill, the queen manages the controls of
an airplane as easily as she handles the reins of her horses. for she
holds a private pilot's license and has 50 hours of solo ?ying to her credit.

Engine Buns Minus Fire
It you get into a quiz game and

you’re asks! whether a steam loco-
motive can operate without a trace
of ?re or smoke. be sure to answer
“yes." A snorting example—to
prove you are correct-is the “Ther-
mos Bottle" engine that captures the
fancy of everyone visiting the Ford
Motor company's River Rouge
plant. The engine runs on stored
steam. Every three or four hours
it is charged with hot water and
seam generated by waste heat from
the open-hearth steel furnaces. The
heavily insulated boiler keeps the
engine "steamed up" for at least
three hours of hard work.

New Corn Uses
Search for new uses for corn prod-

ucts in the national defense pro-
gram, including the production of
synthetic rubber. plastics. substitute
?bers. supplementary motor fuels
and industrial alcohol, is under way
by the new, department of agricul-
ture laboratory in Peoria, 111.

Man 0' War Blomphy
Man 0' War. Seabiscuit and Gar-

zantua, according to Collier'a. are
the only animals whoge biographies
have been written by the press as-
sociations and are on ?le. ready for
immediate publication up on their
death. in the omce of more than
2,000 newspapers.

Same Speed
Radio and light waves travel at

exactly the same ~ speed—lßß.ooo
miles per second, according to the
Better Vision Institute, Sound waves
which di?'er basically tram light and
radio waves, travel at only one-?fth
of a mile per second.

White Spots on Nails
White spots and lines under the

?ngernails, are sometimes known as
“gift spots." They are due to struc-
tural changes in the nail bed and
upon microscopic examination indi-
cate the inclusion of air within the
tissues.

Bell Did Invent telephogg
Some people have always claimed

that Alexander Graham Bell did not
invent the telephone, but the Sn-
preme court in 1888 held that Bell
was the ?rst inventor of the tele-
phone.

Crusader Law
By an English 'act of 1189 any rob-

ber voyaging with the Crusaders
was liable to “have his head shaved,
boiling pitch poured over it, and
then a feather cushion emptied on
it!’

Prickly Kent M
During hot weather a baby often

has a prickly heat rash. To relieve
this, give the baby a sponge bath
adding one teaspoon of baking soda
to each quart 0: water.

laconic
Laconic means short-spoken. The

word comes from anonia. in
Greece. the land of the ancient Sper-
tans. who were proverbial]: concise
in their speech.

'l'oyl Lowell in Toledo
Leaning toys to children for two-

week period: is a new WPA project
in Toledo. Ohio. Boys and girl: be-
tween 2 and 16 are permitted to
borrow a toy.

Nnbs Skunk by Tall
’ Mrs. Ted Fraser of Elm Creek.

Neb.. can,3ympathize with the man
who got the bear by the tail. When
she caught a skunk in her chicken
house. knowing a skunk cannot func-
tion as such when his tail is held
captive. she grabbed him by it.
swung him boldly aloft and started
in search of her husband. She
couldn't ?nd him. Realizing what
would happen if she let go. she shift-
ed him hand to hand until her arms
tired. Finally ?nding a length of
bailing wire. she twisted it around
the skunk’s tail. suspended him

ltrom a fence, got a gun and shot
him.

Rome at Its Height

The Roman empire. at its great-
est extent under the Emperor Ha-
drian about the year 117 A. D.. in-
cluded the territofy now contained
in the following countries of Europe:

Great Britain, The Netherlands.
Belgium. Luxembourg. France.
Spain. Portugal. Switzerland. Italy.

Austria. Yugoslavia. Albania. Bul-
garia, Rumania, Greece and Tur-
key.

ng for New Idea,
A midwestern railroad that re-

wards employees tor suggestions on
how to improve service and meth-
ods has adopted an average 0! 25
of their new ideas a week. during
the past year and paid as much as
$750 for one of them.

Job Guaranteed. Money Back
In New York there is a school for

secretaries that guarantees it one
day after her graduation a student
has not secured a position the school
will pay her s2l a week until she
has received SSOO. or SIOO more than
the cost of tuition.

Gt: for Motorists
The potential energy contained In

one year‘s supply of gasoline for
United States motorists is greater

than the available horsepower in 13
Niagara Falls it all the water were
used for power.

Dummy Island.
The Bahama .island's carry on

three times more trade with the
United States than with any other
country. Imports amount to more
than $4,000,000 a year and exports
are $700,000.

Beauty With Age
When selecting tumiture whlch

you want to last. genuine mahogany
has no equal. If given proper care.
it becomes more exquisite. more
mellow as well as more valuable
with age.

FirsthWtr—
John Marshall. in his address on

the dead: of George Washington.

coined that historic phrase. “First in
war.?rstlnpeaceend?nththo
hearts of his countrymen"

Parsley :- Funenl Decorating
TheGreeksusedpmleyuadec-

oration at funerals and the expres-
sion. “To be in need of parsley."
meant to be at death's' door.

‘Croood?e Turf
Crocodile tears are tears shed In

insincere grief—from the legend that
crocodiles shed tears over men
.whom they devoured.

Slightly Meals:
A truant o?lcer in Kinxton. N. 6..

o?ered a youngster a lift to his
school. “Not in that thing." replied
the girl. She walked.

American : Stilt
An American woman. Mother

Frances Zavier Cabrini was made
a saint ‘ot the Roman Catholic
church In 1938.

Immigrants Enter Country
The greatest number of immi-

grants entered the United States be-
tween 1900 and 1910. The number
was 8.795.000.

Forty-Eight Bhr.
The American ?ag has had ‘8

stars since July 4. 1912. after New
Mexico and Arizona were admitted
to the Union.

.

Pneunonh bath-Tn,
Dr. Julien Bescanon. French phy-

sician has stated that of all illness
0! old age pneumonia is the death-
trap.

Old Polish Custom
Poles in the rural area: believe

that wolves conceal themselves in
barns and cellars during the winter.

Highest Overly 09-1
mmssée dam in Cherokee com-

ty. North Carolina. is the highest
over?ow dam in the world.

Anna: Dramas
'ln one type ota Japanese drum.

menplayallot?xeparts.maleund
female.

Jam's [m Suit
Hospitality is Japan's long suit.

but prisoners pay for their on
meals.

mm.
A plantain is a species of banana.

a staple article of food in the tropics.

1m Cent
The length of the Egyptian coast

line is 1.300 geographicnl miles.

Bulls latte“
Russia is the largest wheat pro-

ducing country in the.world.
Appeal-I Due-ed

The word “and" appears m
h tho Rim.

Babies Play Where
Henry VIIIRom ped

Learn to Talk About Birds
Imwad of Bombs.

MANGOTSFIELD. GLOUCES-
TERSHIRE. ENGLAND. Little
children from London who have nev-
er seen daylight until the roots over
their heads are bombed on and they
are "blitzed" out or London into
the country. are learning to talk
about birds instead of bombers at
Syston court.

There they sleep in the same
rooms which Henry VIII used 400
years ago. They were built in his
tather's reign for the entertainment
of princes and nobles—now they
house babies and toddlers from the
worst of the capital's dockside
slums.

Another historic home for the chil-
dren is to be acquired and will be
called the Sir Archibald Wavell
nursery. while Duncey park in Wilt-
shire. where most of Queen Anne’s
ill-fated children were born is to be
a maternity home.

In all these houses. which are part

of a scheme that may be kept going
after the war. underprivileged peo-
ple will and health as they are now.

Here are some of the children
who. at Systoncourt. are bene?ting
from the work of the sponsors of
the scheme. the AnglmAmerican Re-
lief Fund for London Children and
Mothers:

Elsie and Annie. twins of ?ve
months. who never saw sunlight be-
fore they came to the mansion.

Six-month-old Brian who had
spentthewholeothisshortlitein
the cellar of a public house. Iris.
two. who had remained below ground
for six weeks. John aged 19
months had remained rolled up in
a corner tor weeks.

The older children there have
seen terrible sights tor their young
€7BB- ...

’necmmrenuecireuorbynur-

machool teacheuandumtomed
nurses. .

Smugglers Ply Counetic
Trade in North Ireland

BELFAST.-Girl “beauty" smu-
31ers. operating on the Ulster.
Eireann border. ‘ are smuggling
contraband cosmetics into Northern
Ireland where the limitations at the
supply order has made beauty alds
precious products.

One thousand powder pulls re-
cently were seized by the autumn;-
¢unx police after an exciting car
chase across the Ulster ‘boarder at
dawn. The powder pulls tor-med
part at the largest haul d coon-a-
band beauty acceseorles selsed in
Ireland since war began.

Amongihegoodscmudwm
hundndsotbot?esotper?mgtm
hnknemmcombgudounlund-
urchieu. 9.1 m pairs at long boot-
hces. 4.0 m pamdchoehcu. and
I?pocketknlm.

The Norma-n Inland none. at.

Wmuummucum
police in nu alert to track don
?uorgnnlution. Mbe?evetho
“brains"behindmmnrem-
en—mnnyofthem girlswhowould
not consider crime In wartime. but
are now working on ?ne principle
thntbenutyunboveihehw.

Shell Men of World
War Bnck on Job Again

OGDEN. "TAlL—Fourteen men.
who helped assemble shells tor the
Worldwarandihaaeparatedtoen-
ter private businesses. have been re-
united by the United States detenae
plans.

All of the members of the group
were employed at die great shell as-
sembly plant in Parlin. N. I. All
were triends.

After line we armistice. they scat-
tered to other cities and other states.

Recently the tederal government
began construction oi a shell iactory

at Burlinlton. lowa. and omcials be-
an looking around tor experienced
workmen to stat! the plant.

From New Jersey. Philadelphia.
New York and Caliiornia the World
war munitions workers answered the
call. and were sent to the Ogden

ordnance depot tor training in mod-
ern techniques.

Now the number at ex-Pariin en»
ployees totals li—and most oijbexn
had not seen each other since their
separation in 1918.

Sunday School Thief
Partly Selves Conscience

ASHLAND. 81—101. Clarence
Reynolduwhohndrepmdthata
WWhumothhne
mmmchmlStmdny school
clus. toldpatmhnenshereceived
ahmrconulnmnuandthuu-
quest:
"‘ltyoutecdnthuphmadur-
then."

The writer didn't give his name
and didn‘t exphm than the missing
819. Mrs. Reynolds “dad.

Corponl Six Hours
Late; Alibi Airtight

CAMP BLANDING. FLA.—
"Weu. sir. I m In Jackson.
Inn. and, to end: the train
toump."cxphbod¢orp.wr¢?
[mountainous-pumm-
inc six hours he. "just beware 1
boundednbnndbmn?l?llm
u?m?an?mtmtoattan—-
“commune. Ileanwhne
mmhmm"

Thursday. Aw M “i
loomrm

Homeowners can now
fountain on their living :.:::a fountain that is not only“tive but also raises the Nwhere furnaces have let: h?.comiortably dry. When M?an electric socket a am My“a few inches upward and muinto the bowl. The letter. M.aluminum. will be chum h.variety of colon. The Min .not attached to any um ‘a pint of water is pour“ hio ‘humidi?er in the morning itm’erate a full day mm Mmem. While the lounmn WI»!soft musical tinkle of drop. “MI.

St. Pierre 111 M
St. Pierre and Miqueh. a“on the southern coast of I.“land, have an unusual him”, 1hwere French in 1080. Brittany“French in 1763. 811th h 3"French again in 1783. Brituun‘French in 1802. British In 1“French again in 18K, sh“ “time possession has not chm.

Lincoln M
Papers relating to the M.Abraham Lincoln are in am”of Congress. Washington, a, c 1hwere bequeathed to the a.“M15 years ago by Robert Teamwith the request that the, 5. ~

secret until 1946.

Estimeted Earth’s (It.
First to estimate the «..‘

cumterence was Elam, ‘
lived in Alexandria during a.“century 8. C. He puma...
at 24,000 miles. only 111 I.“
present equatorini mum

‘WF'. °' MI!- 111-II-
The origin of the Roman“
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er. xor 10 u mummy,
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